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House Resolution 940

By: Representative Reece of the 11th 

A RESOLUTION

Commending Coosa High School and recognizing May as Youth Safety Month at the state1

capitol; and for other purposes.2

WHEREAS, youth traffic safety is a vital concern for Coosa High School, Floyd County3

Schools, and all Georgians; and4

WHEREAS, parents, educators, law enforcement officers, elected officials, community5

leaders, and young citizens are necessary in the battle to protect the youth of this state from6

traffic accidents and tragedy; and 7

WHEREAS, because the month of May is when high school students are attending proms,8

graduation celebrations, and events leading into summer vacation festivities, it is an9

opportune time to ensure that young drivers are aware of the many dangers on the road and10

unacceptable behavior under which they should get behind the wheel; and11

WHEREAS, Coosa High School has utilized valuable resources such as the National12

Organization for Youth Safety and Teen Awareness Safety in the establishment of the Coosa13

High School Teen Safety Awareness Team, which works diligently to promote traffic safety14

to high school students; and15

WHEREAS, programs similar to the Coosa High School Teen Safety Awareness would16

enable all young Georgia drivers to be safer drivers and uplift the lives and safety of all17

Georgia citizens.18

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that19

the members of this body commend Coosa High School for its innovative and important20

program, Coosa High School Teen Safety Awareness, and recognize May as Youth Safety21

Month at the state capitol.22
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized23

and directed to transmit an appropriate copy of this resolution to Coosa High School.24


